Request for Proposal
Management contract for selected Schools in District Khairpur
The District Government Khairpur (DGK) has taken a decision to undertake all possible measures to
improve the quality of education in the government schools in Khairpur district. Toward this objective in
phase -1 DGK plans to seek long term management contracts for a few of its selected schools all across
the district with a view to involve a managing partner having a technical grounding into modern day
requirement of secondary education and whose technical expertise can facilitate a visible change in
learning outcomes of the children in these schools.
These schools would provide quality academic and co- curricular education to existing as well potential
additional children depending upon the school capacity. It would be a performance based contract
whereby the base learning levels will be compared with quantifiable improvements in a period of two
years from the contract and subsequently there will be annual assessment of student achievements
through third party evaluation.
Roles and Responsibilities of DGK and Managing Partner:
 Recurrent Budget of the schools both salary and non salary as a single line component regularly
 Funds for rehabilitation/ maintenance/repair etc. based on common assessment of such
requirements.
 Shall extend full cooperation and coordination to the managing partner for a very robust
improvement in improving academic and co -curricular activities in selected schools.
 The managing partner would be required to undertake long term management of the selected
schools to bring about a visible and quantifiable improvement in the overall academic and co
curricular activities in these schools whereby the overall learning levels and student
development will be regularly assessed to evaluate the improvements against base levels.
Qualification of the Partner:
A company, an entity, a firm, an association or body of individuals and entities, whether incorporated or
not and whether local or foreign or combined:
Have at least 8 years of experience of managing Educational institutions of secondary and higher levels.
Preference will be given to bidders who are recognized to be highly reputable educational institutions/
Service provides. The bidder must have a team of professional educators, supporting staff and adequate
financial strength to manage the selected secondary/ higher secondary school.
DGK accordingly seeks Request for Proposal from Educational/ Business/ other education providers
having prescribed qualification. The RFP can be downloaded from address given below. RFP with
evidence of relevant experience and capacity should reach address given below not later the 3:00p.m on
July 15, 2011.
District Coordination Officer/
Administrator
District Government Khairpur,
www.khairpur.gos.pk
Focal Person
Mr Ghulam Asgher Memon
EDO Education
Phone no: 0300-2548927
Email:memonghulamasgher@yahoo.com
Fax: 0243-9280177

